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SAI ED F TOR I’Al

: :s more Fhan a pleasure t“o dedicate this 
Issve fg Ted Carnell', ft Is a privilege for 
•his fan of fams In the British armed forc
es Is truly a science ffetion ian. Ecel- 
I er. t examples of this fact are his two art- 
» c I e s pr1n t ed tn ihIs Issue*

CM THE BACK OF THIS EDU TOR IAL IS THE

Yes, fandom is real / 
going to show the world* 
a few rhinos this ye a r« 
New Fan -nags wt I f be 
borm, new fans wilt be 
entered into rhe fold, 
all in ail Its going to 
be the greatest year 
that f andhas yet en- 
coun tered»

BUT
Me sr of a I I random bes

Go f to Cn t ie

COVER ORIGICNALLY INTENDED FOR THE ROCKET 

BUT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO HAVE THE MAG OUT

T V/l L I BE

Wl TH A NEW COVER

SSUED IN . TH F I TORE
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'icr paint has flowed upon the canvas since that previous article of 
inr. "Art! I Choke J- was written. Unfortunately, it was published 
maily a year afterwards, which made it so out of date that it read 
?:< a paper dug from the archives of an antedeluvian society. Unfor- 
mutely, that is, for the critics, but fortunately for me as it makes 
to writing of a sequel so much easier.

Ince the beginning of 1939 the whole aspect of science fiction has 
•dor one a fundamental change. The increased number of publishers 
’lining futuristic brands of literature as a means to their (remun- 
i-iv<} ends, has widened the competitive field so much that those 
.■</ none knowledge of'the game are already showing signs of strain 
with the fiction angle, so with the art side. The illustrations 

vc, in many instances, taken on a more vital aspect than ever before 
d competition has become far greater and more interesting than it 
.or was.
.e most profound changes -have occurred-to the Institutions of Art 
iems elves — that is, Paul, Wesso, Brov/n, and possibly Ilorey, in that 
rder. They represent the pro-1939 era, which was built by and round 
them; built in a stiflingly tt bt circle which will take some breaking 
.ut the cracks are air3a’y o.v’erring^ The early results from the Uid- 
^er Art Poll were not .^tZv sur^./i sing because the ardent fans are 
most likely to reply 5 L-.."; w1 amongst the ardent fictioneers are the 
majority of Institution!,'ts •- uhose that worship at the slirines of 
the above-listed.
Many fans will naturally argue that, because the Widner Poll'has list
ed certain artists in an order of•popularity (? — my ovary), the Poll 
must be correct. 'On the contrary,! disagree most emphatically. Paul 
(at this writing), hasn’t been placed first on merit, but on sentimen
tal slop. Solely because the Institutionists are still suffering from 
a hanrover of yesteryear. Because, in those days, Paul hadn’t the 
competition he has today,and he conformed to all the rules the addicts 
wanted him to, he made a great name for himself.
nd an Institutionist will deny that the great can ever be eclipsed.

•’hat statement goes for Brown and Wesso too. But let’s back track a 
1ittle in Time and catch up the thread of Art where I was choked off 
previously. At that tine of writing, I mentioned that I liked the re-
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freshing difference of Fugue., Kru
pa, Schonburg and other nowcomers 
who were sticking their no elec cut 
for a basting.

For a while only. Their “fresh- 
nos s'* become stale when they en
tered the renin of Hass Produc
tion, To wit, every illustration 
eonos cut of the sone box neatly 
tied up with a ribbon labelled 
11 Imitation”. None of these new 
non have made a serious attempt 
to produce anything but stereo
typed illustrations. If the story 
contents of AliAZIKG arc an experi
ment in encouraging new readers 
( if we arc to believe certain 
statements elsewhere ), I cannot 
agree that the art work is,

The first blow against the Insti- 
tutionists was struck by CCC Coup- 
boll, ( My initialing stands for 
‘'Conventi021 - Cobweb - Cleaning”), 
Quietly and without any flag wav
ing, Howard Brown slipped off the 
cover staff. If you chock with 
the late 1938 ASTOUNDING’S, you 
will notice that on several covers Wesso cane in. With the inception 
of astronomical covers. Brown slipped out faster. This was an unpre* 
ccdontcd step, for, with the exception of a Ucsso cover in Juno 1937, 
Brown had done every cover since Strcct&Snith took over from Clayton,

At first the change wasn’t particularly noticeable. Schnccnan did a 
cover and received a certain mount of praise. But a muttering began 
to be heard when Frew, a newcomer, didn’t reach anywhere near previous 
standards. The muttering rose to a howl when Campbell used even more 
unknown men. Rogers’ first cover was good, but was immediately follow
ed by some very poor stuff by Gladney, The howl echoed right across 
the Atlantic end reverberated back again -- and still Campbell persis
ted with his cobweb cleaning.

Interior artists of long standing either altered their technique or 
went the way of the authors who couldn’t change their styles t-> con
form with the new requirements. Dold dropped out, and another outcry 
burst forth. I have an idea that Elliot either ran into illness or 
found a more remunerative outlet foi* his talents. Wosso was curtailed 
also in the reshuffle. Taken all round, the changes were not at all 
well received, and the Institutionists took a peek round the rest of 
the field for a place to hang thoir worship on.
Ah-haI Allah be praised I Back in the fold was Paul, doing sterling 
repetition work throughout a variety of now magazines, V/hat matter the 
liter'ry standard against the incomparable worth of The Institution of 
science fiction? But, hero-worship did not rest there. A newcomer 
with a flair for offtrr.il art had also become an Institution.

offtrr.il
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bizarronoss which cones out fr < 
:v<rytinc, because ho doer not ft: 
into the stereotype illustrati-*

tool. There soncthihg rbowJ 
his work which rr.kcs it appear r- 
liv< ’.n ' r -1 Li tic * hpu< ;h rcl 
"other worldlines:

The interior r.rti/t.: or. the so t\r 
nr.gazin r don’t stack up quit^ . 
well over the sane period. Th 
Isink. > Krmcrj Kollikcr a:x. tr 
reserectcd Orban haven't yet atta
ined perfects 
styles that the Ole Guard had ba
cons so ncconplishcd v/ith, E. Is
lip lead: the ficl< ar j wi 

, > ■’ 
behind. You nay renenber that
Canpbcll skod for reaction on 

' illU L ■ ■
. Schnc nan nndc the 

did not and v/ent.
Those new artists just had to cone in if'Street C- Sriith houc ’ to rc- 
t in leadership of the Hold, Obviously, as they had chang th 
dnxntal basis of the literature they were using, it w uld:Jt ’s t- 
r ’ 1 ny vcsti{ of the old fashiQ] < dnysv I applaud the rt ir 
efforts nado in both the literary and illustrative str’idard unlcr th 
Crmpb ;11 r jginc w

ncnnwhilc, Brown, over on th: 'a-’t-: i-a • t- a:.-
hill rapidly. It ru >e thr ugh edit ri 1 requirenent: or In ugh th

• ■ eh k . hrs rec ., • ■ . ./ ■ a rnl } ’
ar the : rd ;a: dui ] 9 ' >-3 L . .. : , also

ly >vcr at ^Standard" keeps nuch t.c his old styl . Iqdc M rove 
sr change at ell, and I doubt if even his noct ardent adr:i2’srs can 
now rave ever hie work.

-ul, fr .'■ cing here, there and everywhere, still draws tiu bldtinc 
readers and - large nunbor of n-.wir res er v/ho Irvo be : 1 1 to b< - 
licvc that Paul stands for th. cll-hi{he. t i . fantasy • at. This ap-

.• ■ ; ' ■ Lf. '. Lnc the year Paul
h c •. na: j-prpduoing hie illustrrtiohs; every one practically the s.nnc; 
They becant as boring the stilted • Krup:
.although c raa iclcrably bcttci >

Is for FiiJoy, I feel that he would do best to hick to ’./cird illus- 
trr.ting --• if there is sufficient to keep hii occupi d.
" ■ t >f cl ver art in Virgil ’s work, ns a jyonc will di c >v r if t! by 
nnko a careful study of hi: >rk. The disguise cone: i ■
>f tippled background: h uses, it give: . ir< C c a ird- 
nu'ss mu' biaarren- :;s that w .. a rcfra. hing change fron th. rut ''JllE. 
T .ITT had al: ol ' a . ut it can’t w ar v/ □ — - 1 c ly

ni’l )ut well iii science fiction v fact,
' ■ id >k: ■ ■’ wl nt o • ; . . H >w, i/ • ■ . : . i t -

-- t ‘nr is th i cy gr up, and p< rhaps ’ will >k ■
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ocanA there* 
trations are 
those older 
stories.

At least
more 
and

his illus- 
keepfng with

“queerer” type of

And, if F: 
can’t see ]
Hn?.nes Bok 
style. Ei:
Epsteinian art 
magazine form;

lay gets a thin cine 
ny breaks coming 
unless he changes 
work is the nearest

j have yet seen

versial point, 
fusteinien art is

It nay be a contro- 
but my reaction to

hat it is putrid

I’ll hand it to Editor Pohl for ob 
taining Bok for interior work — i 
these days of intense competition it

d puff for 
hold of someone in 
.nd Bok certainly 
eye at the moment,

i magazine to get
the public eve

1antic by the

is in
having been raved

, I 
for

to 
in

about from the Pacific to the
heBut I still don’t think iranncs will make

grade unless he iges his style. There isn’t room fol' two weird 
lustrators relying solely upon incongruity,,..

Of the various -'staff artists- used 

est idea of v.rhat is needed, and never

by the various ot her 
bettor. They haven’t 
Will hc;V0,

pul 1 ■
-

Despite the violent outcry conce this article — and I expect 
some of the Institutiohists to squawk to high Heaven -- tl sre will 
probably be one factor they will ooMplctely overlook. That is, that 
if the-very foundations of science fiction Literature hadn’t. changed 
by now, it would h zc been as entinct as it was before 1926, It could 

• along A; the rut it was in at c' c 1 37 per* 
iod. “ or die) And if the literature made the grade,
why not the now artists?

The sooner the Institutionists recognize this and stop maudllng abou 
their past idol:', the sooner there will be more space in the Readers’ 
Columns for worthwhile subjects.

ARTHER LOUiS JOQUEL Ji SHANGRI LA
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• • ■ ■■■ - ......
;nn of cribbc&t to peer between the br.rz of the Gate:

I

, • : proudly up to tiu r.lioi : ,
no. ri?‘ . r pc. :pou; , .u ■ c vu."".' fro?'. on u: ■ vr-.tc}. ’.n:. k- .topp

".!• don’t :• ' th f-'Jicy ff '•rou?/ Ikt^ your.g f< 11 r," oirr -opccc

’ . ' : ■ . '■ .
bli . fir in.ouir ■ youi

robi. o' , thr.t I nil to r count the non- of ny

. J th •.': ■ ■ . . t t . J
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.'ell, let me refresh ny r-OJiy a joccnl. I suppose I Am best known 
jr the great service I vur feljw> b’mr.gs beck there—• Especially 
y breathern following the sa .Lu '■ T, in fact, it was through 
y efforts that it become t? m-rc hobby: it was converted 
nto the most important thing in L-■ i !

Yessir-- we fans just about ran tn couuiv. Editors of all the mag- 
zines bowed to my — I mean our wishes yublirhcTd lose and fell upon 
jr whims. Politics depended up nt us co cxirt, lru found that the 
•orununisrs were loutish fellows who wore more int.rested in politics 
mn science fiction. We exterminated them. Technocrats soon follow- 
1, There vrs no room for such organizations in fandom who o-
>anly advocated surplanting Democracy J 

•All the petty ’isms’ and ’ists’ were wiped out. V/e hunted down every 
itheists and agnostic and -er liquidated them I” 

‘Yeah,” the old man interrupted dryly, "I .. ah interviewed a few 
■f those who were liquidated just recently, I believe they mentioned 
-ou.”
jnerica and science-fiction advanced nobly under my guiding handj” 
he speaker threw back his head as if already tossing his halo about, 
1 humbly take all credit for doing the groat Service. But that isn’t 
11, I was the life blood of the Fan Hagn.zinc.”

•"he what----?" questioned the old man.
’ho Fan magazine,a great science fiction institution. A fan nag- 
Line is a small amatuer publication printed and distributed by ua 

. nns, and contained material of interest to us and science fiction.” 

-Go on —”, the old man seated himself and propped his chin in the 
palm of a bony hand. ’’You interest me strangely.”

I must modestly admit that my magazine- I called it Fann’s .’lag — 
was the leader of the amatuer press, I suppose that in it’s long and 
lorious existence it published just about every fan author worth any 

rote at all ---  that is, those who believed in Democracy and science
fiction you understand --  and many professionals received their start
from me. ‘Tann’s Hag” regularly presented the best fiction, articles, 
poetry, illustrations and letters. All ocher fans modeled their little 
efforts after it.

THIS IS A BRIEF SECTlCXx! DEVOTED 
TO ALL OF THE POOR FELLOWS WO RE 

UNABLE TO ATTEND THE DENVENTI ON* YOU 
HAVEN’T REALLYLLIVED UNTIL YOU HAVE 

ATTENDED AT LEAST ONE OF THE —-

SCIENCE F ICT I ON CONVENT LCNS
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"Thon too, I helped untold, scarce of those ..thor 
magazines. magazine but needed ny magical none 
uton the cover or contents-page to draw renders 
like flies to honey I — hch, if you will pardon 
the simile — .1 suppose- I was rated as th^ most 
popular writer of the tine, and in several popu
larity pells ranked highest.” 
’’You — what — highest?" white-beard mumbled be
neath it.
’•I beg your pardon?" inquired Jonathan Fann.

"Nothing....nothing....just an old nan talking to 
himself. Get on with your story. And it's only 
fair to tell you that you arc speaking into a 
hidden microphone. That person down ther - end 
a thumb jerked downward, is listening to you: re
cital too."
"Well, there isn’t a whole lot to tell. O’ our o 
I hod ny share of ’fiction in the professional 
magazines. You see, they were printed ind r a 

• pseudonym; the editors thought perhaps it night 
, if-they appeared under ny own nano. They were 
fact, the pen nene I employed is almost ~s well 
ns ny own. But the, I really shine in fandom..

arise cone question 
ouitc popular. I/, 
known and respected
"I sponsored many things in fandom. National conventions, small st"tc 
coiif crcnccs; saw to it that they wore skyrocket succ. sc . .
I subsidized more fan magazines than any otlu.r six fans tog .thcr, 
short, and to sun it up, everything fandom is today, it owes to .* . ’ 

"V!hat was that?" the old one asked?
“I said," Jonathan patiently r* peated, with, the air that he r alizod 
he was talking to » old ridn and u t r re bo lenient, ’ ,
"everything fandom, is today, it owes to me," -I night enlarge i.pm
that, statement and say that if it wasn’t for mu, I shudder to think of 
the- state science-fiction might be in today!"

"--- and Democracy." board-and-sp os added.
"And Democracy. Yes sir." Jonat as quite proud of himself.
stood in-perfect respectful silence while the >i-* m mused to hirr clf 
a moment, and then wont to a box fastened upon-the wall, ’ulli-.: >pcn 
a little door there wrs revealed a telephone, the wir-.s ’i app< • ring 
downward through a cloud.
The aged gcntlonan then carried on. an animated.conversation j'ith 
ono unknown on the other end of the lino. Viol no ' - ad,
and alternate shakes accompanied his words, in Ac end '■ jar hcara 
to nutter; "so you won’t have him, ch?”, and hung up t- close 
the- door.
"I an prompted to ask, before infomi;ig you of ny decision," the old 
fellow said, "about a party or group you haven't mentioned in your....



r... ’purges’. -’hat about these •fascists'* 9

Ch,.I’n afraid I know very little of them sir. They operate exolu- 
ivoiy in Europe, away outside of riy sphere of knowledge. ;

I sec/' — dryly. ■■‘"..'ell, y in . , will >u have a cigarette? There 
is no fire in the existence you are about to enter. Smoke up.” Specs 
offered a pack of cigarettes,
'••Oh no, thank you just the same, but I don’t snolce. But uy curiosity 
ronpts no to ask a question, I thought that in there all was para

dise. Do you mean to say you arc not allowed to snokc in t hcro°;!

Young ^nk', snapped white-board, ”just who said you wore going in 
there?”
" /hy... why... you sir. You said there was no fire where I was going, 
so obviously I an not destined for,.....you know, sown there 3 'hero 
else is there loft to go?” 

••Have you ever

•Yinbo, sir?’* 
zlcd. '‘Seems to 
of it?” 

hoard of Limbo?"

Jonathan was 
me I have.

puz- 
i liat

• 'ell, punk, that’s your destina
tion. Vc ven’t have hide nor hair 
of you in here, and his nibs down 
there threatened revolution if vzo 
sent you down to him;
is Limbo, Son, the answer is you 
just ain’t worth a damn nowhere. 
Limbo is your fate--- 

--and sc saying he yanked a Lover, 
a section of cloud opened under 
Jonathan . Fann and with a well 
: Lacc kick to propol 1 . he fell 
feet first down a black shutc. 
. ft er hi:1: came- the sarcasm of the 
old nan above:

IText time chump, don’t be so damn 
perfect, and maybe wo’ll let you 
in either of the two better-'-noun 
places.”

FINIS
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makshe ms n_.A.
El ll (Eraw^atd

"Hello, there, Science.-Fiction Fan, I’n cure 
' to know yn:. How’s everything or. ll’.r ?

"So yon -rill want to noct the nonber" of 
ncct i rou’1 ii

co often, ... OKay, Fella, but I’n certainly 
rind you hevc nr.de yourself invisible. Fror. 
what you’ve told no about youm If, I’d hate 
like the devil to hevc th. Loe ..ngel nos sec 
you --  no offcncv , of course, The erne
thing will be true when I go back to Here 
with you, ye1 k: ow«.... .

•Well, n, , let1 st rt< ’,
It’:: r qu rt . r of seven. We ’ll h:.v< to vr.lk 
to ths com: 3’ of Figueroa .... Ah, L-rc we 
r.rc .... th* r eeriej our err. Careful, 
now, don’t bru: h ’•gainst - nyonc,... You t~kc 
th' r ;at : :;t to th window* I’ll sit on 
th- outbid-....

"Thia i; ninth str t, you k ' if • ' ' - .
■ - y, cr^f hi ’titak :.• • •. •"" t

’ , r-, ....... ..11 ri< lit , ’ ’ ' ■ . - tr .....
Cone 5n Folio., lctr £ t out of h r befort c'nitojikcrou 

hole • . . . _ ' i ' ' ' ‘ ’ r ;- ' ' w
;oy that you arc intad ii Lo: gel b, Well, o wo: I,

but j- 1 _t it . ....
‘ • - ' ' ’ . ’ ,

stou. I’d h' .tc to win ....
sibl whil I get ny Ii _ ,. ., il. hot

‘ , ’ ■ ' ' ' • ' ‘• ... ii teode I c " ord r 2/ , f • k ’ t
jrr you’ got ut«M ■ >ur sr: .vity is

- - -■ t n you, th ugl , - ’
■ . ic that fool str.rin • nc,.., Too bad I di lnft -r • • 
tog- ....»
«/vt last, Folin, the Little Brown Hoon! Tarry bore a loncnt ru 1 I’ll 
noir-t out- the rie '.here before we go in...,’’

nr.de
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-That tall, handsome, blonde young man sitting at the corner of the 
table there is, of course, none other than the great Fern st J Acker- 
nan, nuA . fan of Terral Active for more than ten years,' he’s 
still intensely interested in science fiction and fan Activities, not 
to Mention his ’Tongue of Tomorrow’, and I don’t know what else. 'It’s 
an impenetrable mystery to no how he finds tine to do all*he does, for 
in addition to his many hobbies and outside activities, (enough in 
themselves to take up all of an ordinary human’s tine), he puts in 
•ight or ton hours a day on his nan sized job with the Academy of _ io— 
-ion Picture Arts and Sciences, where he docs everythin', but own the 
ilaco.

-The petite girl with the black hair and snapping eyes -./he’s seated 
noxt to him is none other than 1 loro jo! She’s the smallest, in point 
of stature, scicnti ' n I’ve ever net. You’d never • hi that she had 
been through college and has been a bookcoper for quite souc time....
ioro.jo is interested in eve ^y phase of science fiction and far. activ
ity. She’s _uito an able Esperantist too.... Sho and Jorric together 
publish -Voice of the Inagi-Nation-, I night add that she is a swell 
persor., but then wo haven’t anything else in the ASIA,...

•’That blonde with the green eyes and 
Eleanor O’Brien alias Dejah Thoris; 
her is the vivacious ‘’Jimmy" Laney, 
rector, rlr. Daugherty. Both girls 
to the Society, and arc taking an 
iblc to discover what interests they

the nice, if shy, personality, is 
and that Ic-vcly brownetto beside 
both personal friends of our di- 

aro recent, but valuable additions 
active .interest, I haven’t been 
have outside of science fiction—

although 
books on

I do know that "Jimn: 
Voo-Doo arc terrific.

loves

‘Yes ou guessed it! t dark'

vith
is none othc 
:c-edit or of

rather tall gentleman,— 
sli ,htly prominent nose

than Charlie Hornir
Science Fiction

future I
bri'ht *01

st on Charlie’s
g fellow with plenty 
well deserves his

ana 
a 

of 
pre-

sent success; 
iay rcMcriber, 
of the Sc'c^

Ho is also, as you, 
one of the founders 
Fiction League.
continuities for

b-ornsback’s conic nag, 
endoavorin.- to build up

and is also

service Tic was recently
by Director Daugherty as 
ly answering all question

literary 
quoted 

jonstant- 
with a

humorous remark 
stinks.-

Science Fiction

dancing and Eleanor

-’lie rather heavy-set, smiling guy in the blue suit is Ray Pradbury; 
one of the dosponcex*s of wit and Innnor in the society. Incidentally, 
he v'rotc ar. /tide in the last copy os’ Sweetness md Light that was 
really terrific, fey’s a great guy, but watch out for his stalo ones) 
it present he’s vn in d • tics and a eei’tain Ilovie Starlotte. 
Io spends about four hours every day selling papers and take;' Life ca- 
sy the rest of the time,"
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“You wonder who that tail, 
ncnic-looking guy -
the bl ’ ' ■.’■.11, ny dear,

. ?ur tor;
Vt 3t< r Dr.ugli: r by, ‘
with his ‘ id fnti ‘ ,
ic putting w life 
th- org: nization.
face hides a wealth of ideas and
the loan body possesses the .n- 

? to s,
a large circle of friends and is 
Coing his best to get then in- 
tsrc ited in science fiction. H< 
. Laves nine‘hours a day, and ri;: 
’ay- - ’roe?, for North Ancrican 
.irernft, but likes his vrark in
tensely and takas it very seri
ously r . :
nbl to do • y hili.........H

•'That cherubic, stocky fellow next to hin is the ether half of LASFS’c 
y/it, Inc. -- Er.T,Bruce Yorke, lir. Yorke writes ‘linutcs as no other 
has :v r written then or :vcr will write then, or for that . ' t r,- 
cvcr can write the J he’s real y i: fo reel Leal
7 *o j bedlam of laughter. He is still in chool, 

era 12 the near future..... 11

la.t well-built follow b side hin ii luss . , ... r i
•ra.. , - r *on reading too nuch sci-
-ficti , • ' Ln ar e 'r .

. twee fiction, is his publicatioi— . what c
>u ce.tionj He i rise ct iv T chn cri t. Haybi you can tc 11 hin

’. you ] , '. . ’ it? (I
i. hr *y '■ are Iso deeply interested 1•) Rui , .

of his own* but ri it,
d~y slr.v ry at Forth Ancrican.... u

-You not ice that npt i jugs : 1 Hr , v.dy? ’.Veil, *c
no—only Un not there—wl i s to lir. Br* y, i ‘ d bios
ic.ir ai ubby f c . H is iron Bcvorly Hills, and is still in sch
ool .«•. »fi

That brovn ha.irc , lorlt Dyed sirl next to hi . i Pogo..• ♦Yes, I know 
...... T.

'&• rivat< 1 c.ry in a proninent tile conpcjiy.”
quic t c i il Pr ;h? fc r fa o i,
c ill , *.nd ck of r.

JV/Cll follow.

“Well, I guess thatf5 all thatrs here tonight. Hake your ’ visa lo, 
..ni follow i'K old chap....

Hollo, , I*d like to introduce a scicntifiction pal of nine—iron 
i lore......... u
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••’/o±l, I111 be damned.....1 never saw then do that before... Such man
ners ,e.... ’jell. I’ll be a 

"Cru; on out froi under that table. Fc ric, Ray, Charlie!! i see you1;

‘"alT., you look kind of silly under that chair...and without your gavel 
too.... .dear,.. .dear. .

-Frochafor, you know better than to try to sink through the floor....
Heavenly days, .., .iBC DID IT. I

•Jinny, you just can’t possibly got into Russ’s pocket, ’specially 
when he’s trying to crawl through the ventilator....,"

‘•Say, was that Pogo and Eleanor who just made that auful hole in tho 
wall??...

"And there’a Brady and Yorke both trying to crawl into opposite ends 
of Walt’s portable Radion"

"My, oh ny, v/hat a rumpus 11 Say, Fella, I never did got a good look 
at you. j .... .Holy Sacred Cow..’!., L-O-O-K, Marsio, o-l-d p-a-1,. 
o-l-d b-o-y, plcas-sccoco gooooo awayooocoIHI Charlie! Rayl For 
God’s sake novo over!!! Here I cone!!I••••••”
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'•uitu by accident I recently learn: 1 that fan Don Brazier was endea
voring to whip up a private poll on the beet md wort t yarn in ASTCUM- 

. 9t I also gathered that h< wat exptricncii ; th< usual 
•ilfienlti ; —, the lack >f ( ithu: 1 i >n .1 ' fan
to sp< id a. little energy, and a joupJ >f c to, n sadly
disillusioned. on this . core myself, I ..till endeavour to help r ccl- 
luryu , be he three, or throe thous: nd miles r.x:?y iron my scat of op
erations.

I: any eno , 'anything appertaining to the Strcot and Smith twins is 
usually neat, drink and soul massage to myself, so a few moments chco* 
king wouldn't exactly cost me -ueb sleep.

Did T say a moment or so? iiy mistake — I couldn’t foresee just where 
my thoughts would lead nc to, although I alw^ yr. endeavour to keep then 
clean. Aft.r a half hour’s cursory deduction, with the cmuhasis very 
much on the cur- , I had to admit that I’d picked a particularly tough 
proposition. Mot because there \ky-, so many good or outstanding stor
ies to compare, but because the top (and bottom) yam: as shown by r^r 
Star Chart all had a level rating.

I had better explain this Chart bcfoiw proceeding further. Like most 
members of the peculiar people, I index all rhe stories and authors, 
add peculiar markings t.o w. t.n, stir well and boil for five hours, 
.dftcr which, I compare with the at- lytic-'1 Laboratory, call Editor— 
Campbell a so-and-so, end start ry/i . I think that I have developed 
the star system to perfection in rating the yarns — come people pre
fer plums, or bouquets, bananas, brickbats, cv - bombs — but for Sci
ence Fiction, stars arc astronomically correct. Correct?*
Therefore, with the star buildup I hnvv made since 1930, I car. quite 
adequately draw up a comprehensive Star Chart at a given moment either 
for an author, issue or year, So can you, -- Or can you?

i. 5-ctar label indicates a "classic” yarn., and is only bestow
ed upon all-round perfection; ideas, plot, literary standard and gen
eral handling, Proof of just how 'mrd it is for an author to be- cre
dited with a five star story cm be seen immediately wlicn I state that 
out of 463 complete stories in Street and Smith ASTOUNDING, there 
have only been fourteen such recordings on my chart — and that is
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iV-t up to tho current issue imarcn 1940)1

todies in the 4-stc.r ) variety represent an outstanding achicv- 
• but for 00 ruasen or on; iher do not quite swing into coupleto 

‘Ction^

.*on a 3-star , z-ating represents Very Good, while the lowlj' 2- 
ar is used fo?* lp«to-sta^dard variety. It is not until the 1- 
;ar is user that ?o^r scaries coho under consideration at all,* 
id tc make allowanc s for tho rank bilge that occasionally creeps in, 
have allocated a minus-star (-) which stands for plain lousy, Liko 
■o 5-star variety, the minus yarns are also hard to obtain.

ou will notice that there is not actually a great deal of difference 
between 4-stars and 2-stars. The difference is probably worked out in 
•ho actual craftmanship; usually poor writing or plot formation knocks 
those extra two stars off.

1959 brought me many long hours of enjoyable reading with ASTOUNDING, 
30 many that I was appalled to note that there was not a single 5-star 
•ating in the. year I This led me to an immediate comparison with the 
issues of 1935 and 1936, which were rccokonod to be peak years for 
he magazine. Tho former logged throe 5-star stories and the latter
'ourJ Yet, in my own estimation, I enjoy the presontday type far gre
ater than in those earlier years. Something definitely seemed to be 
loose in the hinges, so I drew up the ratings for the years, only in
cluding from 3-stars.

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939

?
7

2
12
11

26
18
20
28
19

Surprising? Sweet shades of Wessel Notice the curve away from "clas
sic" yarns and the downward drop through to 1937 of the outstanding 
stories?

'i on the sudden quick build-up of outstanding and very good stories — 
uhen Campbell took over!

hilo compiling this bunch of statistics, T had to take into consider
ation the fact that my personal reading reactions have changed consid
erably during the past three years, I have lee med much concerning 
: ctual literary values — am still 1 earring, core to that. Therefore, 
my first consideration nov; is taken i'rom t' c literary standpoint ’where 
as previously I would root for a g u' plot and to hell with how it was 
written.

To make this article a fair summary from an average reader’s viewpoint 
I took the trouble of spending weeks rc-rcadi ig all stories rating 3* 
stars and over, cross-checked with boa.’-i?’ Letters, and, latterly, 
with the Analytical Laboratory, J itrit’- -.“ui Lug all this, I have only 
changed the star markings on five y ri c v’ i ore of those in parti
cular wore in the 5-stor or 4-stai c.? ego y.
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To still further bring this into line with the general rc-c . • oa
.c.kcn into cone ’deration the extensive voting of tn P~4 is [ '
Fiction'Association, which, during 1939, v.-.- inervr -
ronondouj per Dx.rity. Each ndaher voting on the b .A atonic~ <■ n .g 
road c ■ ch nos ... sending then in to isyo^lf ’t 1 ’ / •

1939 the. , with 72 conplotc stories in ” ■
- steric s, gave birth to ? pnrtiuv.l "-<■ ". re ' .

every one of those eleven wcr^. totally L. ?j.ercnc in every r ex
cept in the literary quality, which was n;c< '.1. -tr

They were : MAIDEN VOYAGE, LIVING FOSSIL, GOCllCC J T 03 IM-
ST THE LEGION, CL SIR, SPECIAL *LI J
TEAK GODS, GEr3!RAL SYAuiP, LiTE-LIHE, and SU’mTuPL I. 12 'A.

Right away I can see tv/o stories in that list none'Of you will probab
ly condcrm*----GENERAL SWAMP and SCULPTORS IM LIFE, I will defend ny 
recordings, naturally. Engelhardt put over his story with the ace of
>urroughs and in the true Burroughs style. So nuch so, that if i had 
lad ERB’s nnnc underneath the title you would have been foolc' co.:-* 
vlctcly. Vest’s yarn gained it’s place solely upon literary grounds, 
and actually ranks botton in ny personal choice.
Fron the remaining ten I worked down to throe — de Cmp, Heinlein and 
C, L, Moore’s stories, .and from there to the latter’s GREATER THAN 

’•ODS, That yarn nearly rates a 5-ster recording, but doesn’t quite, 
because it didn’t stand out on its own. It had to be worked out.....

Perhaps during 1939 Editor Cnnpbcll had nuch to think about on
— a fact v/hich, I think, proves itself, Therefore, ASTOUMDIi-IG had to 
take second place in build-up consideration, Proof that he is now 
nopping up the nagazinc during 1940 is that I have already _ recorded 
one 5-star and four 4-star stories during the first three issu s of 
the yearJ
HO! That 5-star doesn’t go to Suith, but I will deal with his stories 
a little- later, neo:: Lilo this 5-star business had bettor be elucida
ted a little norc to preva tha.t I know just what I an talking about.
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orc ere the recordings, including 1934.

n that year, two yarns, McClarv’s REBCRTH and Jack Villianson’s LE
LO?’ OF SPACE. 1935; Ccnpbc.'l’s THE MIGHTIEST MACHINE, and two of 
jinbauin’s -- THE RED PERI urx P\:AS;riL FiAuFT. 1936: • Williamson
jain with THE COMETEERS, Lovecraft’s SHAD^ OUT CF TIME, Stuart’s 
FICTIONAL'LOSSES, (One of the pu:?< rt literary efforts he over had 
fublishoa), and Leinster’s Till I”;i' -'m f INVASIOi r 1937: Stuart 
gain- FORGETFULNESS, 193b: ilr^lar;;-s 3uD0 YEARS, and Hubbard’s 

HiE TRAMP.
Not a very lengthy list, is it? I can almost sense the rumble of 
brains going into action and asking ^Uhcro is , , ?’f — and nailing 
aany storic-s not rated abovo, Perhaps they arc in the 4-star category. 
In any ease, something must have beer, wrong with them if they arc not 
.listed above. Minute though it may bo.

For instance, where is Dr, Smith? Right in the 4-star class, and is 
the only author to keep his graph level. Judging by the extreme re
action accorded to Smith stories through the ages, he cannot possibly 
record 5-stc.r ratings. Many readers bluntly state that his stories 
arc puerile junk — another section rave that his works stand entirely 
above the level of any other author. Until the majority agree one way 
or the other, if ever, I am reserving final judgment. Personally, I 
have never fallen for that typo of super-cosmic adventure, but you 
will note that I can log a 5-star for such a story — Campbellfg,

Siith therefore, has been a very big problem. But I have been able to 
carry out a unique experiment--- ono very few fans of long standing 
cun lay claim to, I recently read GALACTIC and GRAY LENSMAN through, 
as one story — the first Smith epics I had ever readj I said “ep- 
icsi? — those reckoned to bo in the top class. Then, through a for
tunate instance, I acquired the missing issues and read The SKYLARK 
scries through without a break. While I must admit that from SKYLARK 
PHREE the Smith genius really comes to the front, he still doos not 
rate the coveted 5-stars, His literary standard has improved 100% 
since SKYLARK OF SPACE (which, incidentally, I found to bo the fun
niest yarn ever published in science fiction. Unconsciously so, of 
course. And only because times have changed). Smith loses out be
cause he stretches imaginative writings beyond the bounds of reasona
ble comprehension.

Lot us take a look at these 4-star recordings, then, There arc only 
24 of them excluding 1939, and you be able to work out for your— 
self just why they didn't reach the Lt3 cJ.ass.

1934: SKYLARK OF VALERON.

1935: Tini EINSTEIN EXPRESS, Wcir.baum’s THE'LOTUS EATERS, Tainc’s 
T'JELVE-EIGHTY-SEVEN, Bates’ ALAS, ALL THINKING, Stuart’s THE INVADERS 
and HIGHT, and Schacncr’s I Li HOT GOD. (Who throw that brick?)

/O "7HE^ ’s LY 7-HVG I . I KE BETTER THAN CHOI US GIF. IS
U -( o' 75 and LiA;-::
) ? s N I- D E

•43..-hijhsl' Salem Oregon
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1936: ve.ii Lorne’s STRANGE CITY, Binder’s SPAWN OB’ ETERNAL THOUGHT and 
C. L. 1ioorc’s TRYST IN TUX.

1937; Norman L, Knight’s FRONTIER OF THE UNKNOWN, and Stuart’s OUT OF 
HIGH T.

1938: GALACTIC PATROL, Schorc’s ANACHRONISTIC -OPTICS, Wellman’s IKN 
. GAINST THE STARS, Gallun’s SEEDS OF THE DUSK,- Stuart (again!) with 
WHO GOES THERE?, P.obc-rt Willey Ley’s ORBIT 23-H, Burks’ THE TRAPPER, 
Gold’s A MATTER OF FORM, de Camp’s THE HERMAN, and HYPERPILOSITY, del 
Roy’s HELEN O’LOY, and, lastly, Sinak’s HUNGER DEATH.

Ay, ny! How tines change I Notice that swing up in quality and quan
tity after Campbell took the rains? And the terrific swoop away from 
the old stereotyped science-fiction with it’s cosmic-bending space 
warps and what have you? The- new blood coning to the fore, the old 
authors fading out, the new requirements of high literary standards; 
.bovc all,notice the- number of authors who repeat 4-star performances!

Having digested this galaxy of stories and authors, it would be- only 
appropriate to find the star issue of the years. Despite some- of those 
terrific earlier yarns,the graph shows a surprising lack of good yarns 
backing then upJ It is not until 1938 that tho majority of short 
stories cone up to 3-star standard. Not surprising, therefor^, that 
the September issue of that year carries noro stars than any other is-- 
sue. 5-stars for THE TRAMP, 4-stcrs for ORBIT 23-H and THE TRAPPER, 
3-stars for DOUBLE! DOUBLE!, DiPULSE, Xl-2-200 and ROBOT’S RETURN. The 
only 1-star poor story was Wellman’s TR34ASURE ASTEROID,
A few moments study of the authors ’ individual graphs reveals why Stu
art was and is the most popular writer of science fiction, despite the 
handicap of not; being an editor, which, he admits, is the main reason 
for curtailing his wordagc. Cut of 15 stories, ho rated two 5-stars, 
five 4-stars and eight 3-stars. Not one 2-star recording, and I have 
no doubt that practically every reader of this article will totally* 
disagree with ny ratings for each story. NIGHT I was informed today, 
by a local reader, rates tho coveted 5-star, Many others will think 
likewise, and I think that it is a harder job to actually rate Stuarts 
work than it is to classify Smith’s. • *
Schachncr, the prolific, with 42 stories, records one 4-star, nine 3- 
stars, and the surprising low of four minus yarns out of tho total of 
twelve I have listed over the ages.
do Camp’s graph shows his excellence immediatelyEight stories, three 
4’s, two 3’s, two 2’s, Not including his articles which rate 5-stars 
each. Yet Gallun, second most prolific author, with 32 stories, has 
only one 4-star and three 3-starc. Of the authors with jinny acceptan
ces in the magazine, Vincent appears most popular, and is actually im
proving under the new conditions.
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others in th’. top class, and this list is incomplete, arc Simak; C,L 
ioorc; Williamson; Casey; del Key, with six 3-stars and one 4--s+ar’ 
einbaum — with a rating of two 5-stars, one 4-star, four 5-star.1 and 

one 2-star. Heinlein and many others I have not worked the- actual sta
tistics out for.

\s UlTKJ’OUii was directly responsible for the variations in the 1959 
standard of ASTOUNDING, this articol would not be complete without 
some brief reference to the Star Chart recorded for that magazine. Es-- 
socially as the first full year was recently completed with the Feb
ruary issue. in this magazine, although the id as in the stories arc 
based upon pure fantasy, it has actually boon the literary ability of 
the respective authors which has swung the entire project over, I 
even go so far as to state that the literary standard has been prac
tically the sole basis of existence, for Uina-IOWN is more near to fairy 
tales modernised than any other typo of fiction I have road.

!n one year the magazine has built a veritable galaxy of stars on the 
chart and brought to the fore several authors as its mainstay. Others 
•./ill no doubt be developed, but for the first year Hubbard and de Comp 
vershadew all others. This, I believe, is entirely duo to Editor- 

( aripbcll finding two outstanding non -who grasped immediately his ro- 
uiroments — I almost forgot Guernsey, who has also been ’developed1 
urposcly.

ut of 66 stories, the chart logs six 5-stars, ten 4-stars and 15 3- 
stars. All th more surprising when taking into account the fact that, 
the first three issues stumbled along until authors could more ad
equately got the hang of what was needed.

5-star ratings were: SINISTER BARRIER, DIVIDE AND RULE, Kuttner’s THE 
ISGUIDED HALO, and throe Hubbard yarns — SLAVES OF SLEEP, THE GHOUL, 

end DEATH’S DEPUTY.

Including his.stories in ASTOUNDING as well, Hubbard’s personal star 
chart is nothing short of miraculous, 8 stories, five 5-stars and one 
each 4-5-2.

Since I first commenced checking all the foregoing data, the readers’ 
voting on the best stories for the-year have begun to appear in the 
lagazino. Hore, as in ASTOUNDING, my Star Chart conforms adequately 
with, those published reactions.

Let us take- the 4-star ratings: THE ULTBATE ADVENTURE, THE GiL_RLY— 
iAN, NONA BUT LUCIFER, THE ELDER GODS, (Stuart there again), THE EN- 
GlA TED WEEKEND, A GOD IN A GARDEN, ANYTHING, THE iiONOCLE, LEST DARK* 
HESS FALL, and ON THE KNEES OF THE GODS,

-S Campbell himself recently pointed out in SPACE*.ATS, short stories 
always have a tougher time when stacked up against the lengthy stuff.

short story rated in the 4-star category is really the equal of a 5- 
star long story.

hat will be the trend of 19409 Can enjoyment be carried even further 
'ith these two magazines? I honestly think it can, and shall be quite 
prepared to log higher ratings as Campbell really begins to obtain the 
stuff he asks for.
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